SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE

Design - Build of LEC Training Center and BWI Training Facilities

Bidding Process Placed “On Hold”

April 9, 2019

Country: Liberia
City/Locality: Monrovia
Ref# Number: 4A1507/EP/010
Contract Name: “Design - Build of LEC Training Center and BWI Training Facilities”
Project Name: Energy Project
Funding Agency: Millennium Challenge Corporation
Employer: Millennium Challenge Account – Liberia (MCA-Liberia)
IFB issued on: March 08, 2019

With reference to the Invitation for Bids (IFB) issued on March 08, 2019, this is to notify that the Bidding Process for the above-mentioned procurement is placed on hold until further notice.

Please be informed that all the activities related to this procurement process such as site visit, pre-bid meeting, seeking clarifications, bid submission are on hold and bidders are requested not to proceed with any of the above activities until further notice.

Procurement Agent, MCA-Liberia
F & F Building, 2nd Floor
63 UN Drive, Mamba Point
Monrovia, Liberia
Email: MCALiberiaPA@cardno.com
Tel: +231 770 481710